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 Dates to Diarise in Term 3 
 Year 12 VTAC applications – throughout August and September 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  Reminder: VTAC 2019 Upcoming Key Dates   
Timely applications through VTAC Thursday 27 September 2018 

SEAS applications close Friday 12 October 2018 

Scholarships through VTAC close Friday 12 October 2018 
 
Also, students applying for courses that have essential requirements (i.e. submitting a 
folio, a pre-selection kit, arranging an interview, etc.) are reminded that failure to meet 
the deadline date for these means students may no longer be eligible for selection into 
their desired course. 
 
Students eligible to apply for SEAS are also encouraged to apply for VTAC Scholarships. 
 

The VTAC website is www.vtac.edu.au.    

 

http://www.vtac.edu.au/
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News from La Trobe University 
 

 Choose Clever Workshops 
La Trobe University will be running a series of Choose Clever Workshops in the upcoming 
school holidays.  These workshops will be interactive, hands-on, and designed to give 
prospective students a greater confidence in what they will study in 2019.  Each workshop will 
include a presentation from an academic or course advisor, along with a panel of speakers – 
current and graduated students – who will share their experiences at university and working 
within the industry. 
 

Monday 24 September Business 8.45am – 11.45am Melbourne 
Campus Law & Criminology 12.4pm – 3.45pm 

Tuesday 25 September Agricultural Science 8.45am – 11.45am  

Physiotherapy 12.45pm – 3.45pm 

Wednesday 26 September Exercise Science 9.30am – 11.30am Bendigo 
Campus Creative Arts (Visual) 12.45pm – 3.45pm 

Thursday 27 September Engineering 8.45am – 11.45am Melbourne 
Campus Cybersecurity 12.45pm – 3.45pm 

 
Register for these workshops at Choose Clever Workshops  
 

 Bendigo Campus Talk & Tours 
Students are invited to participate in a personalised consultation and tour of La Trobe’s 
Bendigo campus these school holidays.  This is an opportunity to meet with staff and have 
course and career questions answered, as well as enjoying a walking tour of its biggest 
regional campus.  These tours will take place Monday 24 September – Thursday 27 September 
2018.   
 
Book a place at Bendigo Campus Talk & Tours  
 
 

 
 

  News from Monash University 
 

 Monash Maths Bridging 
 

Monash Maths Bridging is available for domestic students who narrowly miss the required 
study score in the mathematics prerequisite subjects for a Monash Engineering, Science or 
Business and Economics, Information Technology, Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Science, 
Law (for Law/Commerce double degrees) undergraduate degree. 

https://www.latrobe.edu.au/choose/workshops?utm_source=marketo&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=choose_clever&utm_content=le-2018-09-ug-choose_clever_workshops&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWkdJeU1URXlZekppTmpSbCIsInQiOiJIMDFkV0V4WE80Yk9sdmFsanlWM1pEcnhyR2dBWWp0WlpVb3MwMVo4RFlxbkp2MnU0bnVET1l1TnFpZVN5bGU2S1laVHQ0VHdEZ3hRZlJSdnNNSzhPSFlwaU5FQ3RJTFZLbmJcL1EwOFR5VlJldTZjQ3pQa0FzdE1rMU1HbVpaWFUifQ%3D%3D
https://www.latrobe.edu.au/events/forms/register-bendigo-talk-and-tour?utm_source=marketo&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=choose_clever&utm_content=le-2018-09-ug-choose_clever_workshops&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWkdJeU1URXlZekppTmpSbCIsInQiOiJIMDFkV0V4WE80Yk9sdmFsanlWM1pEcnhyR2dBWWp0WlpVb3MwMVo4RFlxbkp2MnU0bnVET1l1TnFpZVN5bGU2S1laVHQ0VHdEZ3hRZlJSdnNNSzhPSFlwaU5FQ3RJTFZLbmJcL1EwOFR5VlJldTZjQ3pQa0FzdE1rMU1HbVpaWFUifQ%3D%3D
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Maths Bridging covers the properties of functions and their graphs, calculus processes of 
differentiation and anti-differentiation, and the application of these properties and processes. 
Students will learn 
 

– functions and their graphs and inverse functions 
– exponential, logarithmic, and circular functions 
– techniques and applications of calculus. 

 
Students will study face-to-face for 16 days, five hours a day.  Expert tutors will be there to 
guide them along their learning journey. 
 
Eligibility 
 

– VCE Students who receive a study score of 20-24 in VCE Mathematical Methods Units 
3 and 4.  Students must also meet all other entry requirements for a Monash 
Engineering, Science or Business and Economics undergraduate degree. 

 
Monash Maths Bridging is only accepted by Monash University.  It does not provide credit 
for other institutions.  Once students have successfully passed the Monash Maths Bridging 
course, they will be considered to have met the mathematic prerequisite for selected 
Engineering, Science or Business and Economics degrees at Monash University. 
If they meet all other course entry requirements they will be considered for a Round 2 offer 
into their preferred course. 
 
Program details 
 

Start date  Wednesday 2 January 2019 
End date  Tuesday 22 January 2019 
Exam   Wednesday 23 January 2019 
Marking  Thursday 24 January 2019 
Results   9.00am, Friday 25 January 2019 
Cost   $1,200 (not available for FEE-HELP) 
Location  Monash College 
 
For more information visit Monash Maths Bridging 
 
 

 Pharmacy & Pharmaceutical Science 

What options do students have if they don’t meet the maths or chemistry VCE prerequisites to 
get into pharmacy or pharmaceutical science?  
  
Mathematical Methods VCE prerequisite 

 Applicants could study maths higher level units over their first year in a tertiary 
course.  They can then apply to transfer into pharmacy or pharmaceutical science if 
they have achieved a minimum 70% average in the first year of the tertiary 
degree.  Please note that credit is not currently given for transfers into pharmacy. 

http://monashcollege.edu.au/maths-bridging
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 The Open Universities Australia offers math units that may prove acceptable.  Students 
are encouraged to visit Open Universities directly for advice. 

 Overall, the maths must meet higher level maths equivalencies which applicants must 
investigate, and faculty course advisers should be able to assist here.   

 
Chemistry VCE prerequisite 

 For students who have not met the chemistry prerequisite, Monash recommends they 
study two VCE equivalent chemistry units over their first year in a tertiary course to be 
considered as meeting the prerequisite.  They can then apply to transfer into pharmacy 
or pharmaceutical science.  They would also have to achieve a minimum 70% average 
in the first year of the tertiary degree.  Please note that credit is not currently given for 
transfers into pharmacy. 

 

In summary, students really wanting to study pharmacy or pharmaceutical science at 
Monash University but do not meet the maths or chemistry VCE prerequisites, are 
encouraged to enrol in a tertiary course that gives them access to higher levels of maths 
and/or chemistry, with the aim of transferring across after one year.  Students can also 
consider Graduate Entry Pharmacy (3 years) after completion of a Biomedical, Science or 
Pharmaceutical Science undergraduate degree. 
 
Find out more about pharmacy and pharmacology at Pharmacy & Pharmaceutical Science at 
Monash 
 

 

 Bachelor of Medical Research 
Students who have an interest in the human body, health and disease – and more importantly, 
expanding what we know about them – may find the Bachelor of Medical Research the perfect 
course to study.  The Bachelor of Medical Research is a 3-year program taught at the Hobart 
campus of the University of Tasmania.  The course prepares students for careers in medical 
research by providing an understanding of the structure and function of healthy human cells, 
tissues, organs and systems, as well as of the abnormal genetic, cellular and systemic changes 
that characterise human diseases and conditions.  
 
Students are able to select options that prepare them for careers or further studies in a range 
of specialties such as biochemistry, pathology, neuroscience, genetics, pharmacology and other 
areas of medical research and medical science. The degree also emphasises the acquisition of 
research skills and students will have exposure throughout the degree to scientists actively 
involved in medical research.   
 
Importantly, from 2019 onwards, the Bachelor of Medical Research at the University of 
Tasmania will be the sole entry point into the Bachelor of Medicine/Bachelor of Surgery for 
tertiary applicants. 
 
To find out more visit Bachelor of Medical Research   

https://www.open.edu.au/
https://www.monash.edu/study/courses/find-a-course?f.InterestAreas%7CcourseInterestAreas=Pharmacy
https://www.monash.edu/study/courses/find-a-course?f.InterestAreas%7CcourseInterestAreas=Pharmacy
http://www.utas.edu.au/courses/chm/courses/53e-bachelor-of-medical-research
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 Courses with Real World Experience 
The Bachelor of Accounting & Information Systems (BAIS) and Bachelor of Information 
Technology (BIT) are both industry scholarship courses that include two 20-week placements. 
Professional development opportunities, such as workshops and networking, are also 
embedded in the BAIS, enabling students to connect and interact with professionals.  Students 
receive an industry-funded scholarship totalling approximately $40,000, which is paid over the 
duration of the course.   
The VCE prerequisite for the BAIS is Units 3 and 4: a minimum study score of 25 in English (or 
equivalent) or 30 in English (EAL). 
The VCE prerequisites for the BIT are Units 3 and 4: a minimum study score of 25 in English (or 
equivalent) or 30 in English (EAL); and Units 3 and 4: a minimum study score of 20 in any 
Mathematics.  
Application for either of these courses must be made through VTAC. 
 
Students keen on finding out more are encouraged to visit Bachelor of Accounting & 
Information Systems (BAIS) and Bachelor of Information Technology (BIT)  
 
 
 

 RMIT Village 
RMIT Village is located near Melbourne CBD.  It is only a 5-minute tram ride from RMIT 
University and offers fully furnished, self-contained apartments to suit a range of preferences.  
Facilities include a student lounge, e-library, high-speed internet, heated swimming pool and a 
new gym (currently under construction).   
RMIT Village is conveniently located for RMIT’s City campus (just a 10-minute walk) and 
Brunswick campus.  
 
Applications for 2019 are open at RMIT Village.   
For more information call (03) 8330 2000 or e-mail info@rmitvillageom.com.au.   
 
 
 

  Federation University – Courses at Berwick Campus 
Federation University offers numerous undergraduate degrees at its Berwick Campus – in the 
fields of Arts & Social sciences, Business, Education, Engineering, Nursing, Information 
Technology, and Science and Maths.   
 
Students are encouraged to browse Federation University - Berwick to find out more about 
all the courses on offer. 

 
 

https://www.swinburne.edu.au/study/course/bachelor-of-accounting-and-information-systems/
https://www.swinburne.edu.au/study/course/bachelor-of-accounting-and-information-systems/
https://www.swinburne.edu.au/study/course/bachelor-of-information-technology/
http://www.rmitvillageom.com.au/
mailto:info@rmitvillageom.com.au
http://federation.edu.au/berwick
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 Career in Public Relations   
Public relations officers plan, develop, put into place and evaluate information and 
communication strategies that present an organisation to the public, clients and other 
stakeholders. They also promote good information flow within their organisation - Good 
Universities Guide - Public Relations Officer.  Several universities in Victoria offer public 
relations degrees, or public relations as a major in other degrees - some of these are listed 
below.   
For a comprehensive list of courses offering public relations (including the many double-
degree options) on offer at universities, visit VTAC. 

INSTITUTION COURSE NAME VCE PREREQs MAJOR STUDIES ATAR 2018 

DEAKIN 
 
 
 
 
 
B – Burwood 
G – Geelong Waurn Ponds 

Communication 
(Public Relations) 

Units 3 and 4: a study 
score of at least 30 in 
English (EAL) or at least 
25 in English other than 
EAL. 
 

Campaigns and event 
management, Ethical 
communication, Marketing 
communication, Media and 
communication, Media 
relations, Professional writing, 
Public affairs, Public relations, 
Public relations management, 
Social media, Strategic 
communication. 

61.40 (B) 
60.35 (GW) 

LA TROBE  
 
 
 
M - Melbourne 

Media and 
Communication 

(Public Relations) 

Units 3 and 4: a study 
score of at least 30 in 
English (EAL) or at least 
25 in English other than 
EAL. 

Public relations, Strategic 
communication. 

55.10 (M) 

RMIT  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
C – City  

Communication 
(Professional 

Communications) 

Units 3 and 4: a study 
score of at least 30 in any 
English. 

Advertising, Asian studies, 
Cinema studies, 
Communication, Journalism, 
Literature, Media production, 
Politics, Popular culture, Public 
relations. 

82.00 (C) 

Communication 
(Public Relations) 

Units 3 and 4: a study 
score of at least 32 in any 
English. 

Business practice, 
Communication management, 
Communication research, 
Leadership, Marketing 
communication, Professional 
practice, Public relations, 
Strategic planning, Writing. 

80.45 (C) 

SWINBURNE  
 
 
 
H – Hawthorn 

* - Professional degree 

Media and 
Communication 

Units 3 and 4: a study 
score of at least 30 in 
English (EAL) or at least 
25 in English other than 
EAL. 

Advertising, Cinema and screen 
studies, Creative writing and 
literature, Digital advertising 
technology, Games and 
interactivity, Journalism, Media 
industries, Public relations, 
Social media. 

80.80 (H) * 
60.20 (H) 

  
 

 Spring School Holiday Workshops at Coder Academy 

It's the perfect time to learn new skills these school holidays! 

Join Coder Academy for fun and engaging workshops full of coding, game 

design, robotics, Virtual Reality (VR) & more! 

https://www.gooduniversitiesguide.com.au/careers-guide/browse/public-relations-officer
https://www.gooduniversitiesguide.com.au/careers-guide/browse/public-relations-officer
http://www.vtac.edu.au/
https://hs-2106109.t.hubspotemail.net/e1t/c/*W7YdsGx6B2SsWW3Zd3_P4dqYw_0/*W32y80n5bMxqJW40wzp68gk7-d0/5/f18dQhb0S83d9c-hrvN89fJR8HyjJqN3MxT50fmZC2W3hHhbm5zh-NRVnQ9Qq8-yrttN30THVNK73bGW1CLC8w2LWr7JW8-PrQp53bjl6W5CRkYj6dR3PjW6DQVv71YVc2MW7t51012Tfq8NW7w49g57HsgQHW7lcN9B8-ZrwmW2Pxb1g6Gt3ZmW58R2pq1GlVNbW7BQQTW6cDM9YW61dmlP7cbm4gW32CQ2l8jxMNSW1Vx3Vl58vDBpW328h7y3_lZX3W5mZjbq31H380VbhRNb30T_rPW2Vv3cs1G8MxxW1Bb4rM6DbpSrW1N4Flk49k96tW7j-41W1zrc9-W1tjFNn56PFNnW4m6ghn1BdkkfW8NX1cT5dvzRFW58yF_F8NDjR2N1Sx2M5vLWQkW1Sf1S22N48z9Vgwkmc33-qvxW34m-Yj12smK_W8rz9Jf3llyZjN5vCyqxGgZWbW5Qz57n4283JbN8xpMD8sz5QsW63Vwcv33-1wlW1Q68w61MMh8vW4rDVJ_38-kkQW1kRvCB1msnZ_W1lQGP462KDmpW5sNwmJ3V5vnNN3xxDzQJhdLsW8X68067y59_xW1TKqbq6B3LQTW95y4HF2Kq9nfN6KW19H4ZDMLM2LMBk1MN7Yf81hMrg03
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Date: 24 Sep - 5 Oct 2018 

Time: 9am - 4pm, daily 
Ages: 8 - 18 

Location: Level 13, 120 Spencer Street, Melbourne VIC 3000 

Special Discount: Book two days, get 15% off. Book three or more days, get 

25% off! Discount automatically applies at checkout. 

 

Limited spots left. Secure your child's spot today! 

https://coderacademy.edu.au/kids-coding-courses/Melbourne-September-School-Holidays 

SEPTEMBER SCHOOL HOLIDAYS MELBOURNE - $140 + GST per Workshop 

Participants will be grouped according to primary/secondary school age and supported at 

all times. 

* 6 -11 yr. olds will be grouped together 

*12-16 yr. olds will be grouped together 

All programs are fully aligned to the Australian Design and Technologies curriculum which 

gives your child a fantastic 'head start!' 

 

                  Choose from the following activities: 

 

Monday 24th September 
Code Your World 1.0 
Unlock a digital world full of possibilities 
with code! Learn the languages of the 
web - Javascript, HTML and CSS - and 
create an interactive webpage on a topic 
of your choice. This workshop is perfect 
for beginner coders. Ages 10-18 

Book Now > 

 

https://coderacademy.edu.au/kids-coding-courses/Melbourne-September-School-Holidays
https://hs-2106109.t.hubspotemail.net/e1t/c/*W7YdsGx6B2SsWW3Zd3_P4dqYw_0/*W4HSsxL584M0gW8W_RqQ7lc94G0/5/f18dQhb0Sq5K8YHtvCW8N9B3C50RnyCN1Vgr2w6H-Q1W1FSlR664DbVMW4NfVNZ9gsR6zW6Y6jNL5hchCxW7P2Zhb7byGnCW6xSyft9bTNXYW954KlM4P0Yt6W2d4hW8589PcPW35_0KG9dqYTMW7bhk935h17wMW3SQgn23_CV3gN3V_TcnxjlJDW1YTF-H7TnHDPW5L1yJ85FxwsVW3MQZ6G5WffDxW5-2sjB7ZzDyKW7GLjPj2LG-lWW1nvr-H7NSQS2W1kj6n-7XvqxVW25Ljl87qXmwrW7nhG8x7ZwKVgW83BfDq1V56QbW7l_MzW76gQx-W7l8RtV1Y-HYKW6lVSjp1N32CbW6Bn93y3GY6-8W4J9M_G32F7QxW5t9kcJ4ywP6SW3ldtt72Yp35_W3dB7b755JVtjW5hpw9r3hZW6JW6PbTr_3dYpkHVk8bHC3ygvH8W8c3t0M5mHbVbW1Hmbv07j-ZDlW1th6sd2Mj8LmW1MnR432QCKrQN1xy9l4P9GRKW8j1VZ26RV5RzW7gg2MV6GvHPCW5Gf1_m8Zl_NxW6wP7kc96KBW2W5bbDYK5ZDFd9V5XYmF2qVch3102
https://hs-2106109.t.hubspotemail.net/e1t/c/*W7YdsGx6B2SsWW3Zd3_P4dqYw_0/*W7rjx5w8hXvDYW4c9Lrc1ykZlK0/5/f18dQhb0S83d9c-hrvN89fJR8HyjJqN3MxT50fmZC2W3hHhbm5zh-NRVnQ9Qq8-yrttN30THVNK73bGW1CLC8w2LWr7JW8-PrQp53bjl6W5CRkYj6dR3PjW6DQVv71YVc2MW7t51012Tfq8NW7w49g57HsgQHW7lcN9B8-ZrwmW2Pxb1g6Gt3ZmW58R2pq1GlVNbW7BQQTW6cDM9YW61dmlP7cbm4gW32CQ2l8jxMNSW1Vx3Vl58vDBpW328h7y3_lZX3W5mZjbq31H380VbhRNb30T_rPW2Vv3cs1G8MxxW1Bb4rM6DbpSrW1N4Flk49k96tW7j-41W1zrc9-W1tjFNn56PFNnW4m6ghn1BdkkfW8NX1cT5dvzRFW58yF_F8NDjR2N1Sx2M5vLWQkW1Sf1S22N48z9Vgwkmc33-qvxW34m-Yj12smK_W8rz9Jf3llyZjN5vCyqxGgZWbW5Qz57n4283JbN8xpMD8sz5QsW63Vwcv33-1wlW1Q68w61MMh8vW4rDVJ_38-kkQW1kRvCB1msnZ_W1lQGP462KDmpW5sNwmJ3V5vnNN3xxDzQJhdLsW8X68067y59_xW1TKqbq6B3LQTW95y4HF2Kq9nfN6KW19H4ZDNkD2LMBkFNdHf8q_M-j03
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Tuesday 25th September 
Create 3D Assets for VR 
Create a virtual world and immerse 
yourself in it! Use Maya, an industry-
leading software, to create 3D interactive 
experiences. Develop your own 3D 
assets to be placed inside a VR (virtual 
reality) game! Ages 10-18. 

Book Now > 
 

 

 

 

Wednesday 26th September 
Animation 
Do you love all things animation? 
Discover both traditional and modern 
animation styles in this workshop with 
Adobe Animate - learn character design, 
create a flipbook and play with motion 
cycles! You'll also have the opportunity 
to learn how to use a Wacom tablet. 
Ages 10-18. 

Book Now > 

 
Thursday 27th September  
App Development 
Using the programming language 
Android, you will develop your very own 
mobile app! You will learn how to design 
the app, create multiple screens and 
customise it with your chosen theme and 
images to make it dynamic and 
engaging.By the end of the day, you will 
walk away with your very own app for an 
Android device!  
Ages 12-18. 

Book Now >  

 

https://hs-2106109.t.hubspotemail.net/e1t/c/*W7YdsGx6B2SsWW3Zd3_P4dqYw_0/*W1HP6056sRJjSW7xTYvc7jbhg80/5/f18dQhb0Sq5K8YHtvCW8N9B3C50RnyCN1Vgr2w6H-Q1W1FSlR664DbVMW4NfVNZ9gsR6zW6Y6jNL5hchCxW7P2Zhb7byGnCW6xSyft9bTNXYW954KlM4P0Yt6W2d4hW8589PcPW35_0KG9dqYTMW7bhk935h17wMW3SQgn23_CV3gN3V_TcnxjlJDW1YTF-H7TnHDPW5L1yJ85FxwsVW3MQZ6G5WffDxW5-2sjB7ZzDyKW7GLjPj2LG-lWW1nvr-H7NSQS2W1kj6n-7XvqxVW25Ljl87qXmwrW7nhG8x7ZwKVgW83BfDq1V56QbW7l_MzW76gQx-W7l8RtV1Y-HYKW6lVSjp1N32CbW6Bn93y3GY6-8W4J9M_G32F7QxW5t9kcJ4ywP6SW3ldtt72Yp35_W3dB7b755JVtjW5hpw9r3hZW6JW6PbTr_3dYpkHVk8bHC3ygvH8W8c3t0M5mHbVbW1Hmbv07j-ZDlW1th6sd2Mj8LmW1MnR432QCKrQN1xy9l4P9GRKW8j1VZ26RV5RzW7gg2MV6GvHPCW5Gf1_m8Zl_NxW6wP7kc96KBW2W5bbDYK5n2W9cV5XQn28g3z-N102
https://hs-2106109.t.hubspotemail.net/e1t/c/*W7YdsGx6B2SsWW3Zd3_P4dqYw_0/*W2yS1Gy7X_SsFMc3LxlFDnp_0/5/f18dQhb0Sq5K8YHtvCW8N9B3C50RnyCN1Vgr2w6H-Q1W1FSlR664DbVMW4NfVNZ9gsR6zW6Y6jNL5hchCxW7P2Zhb7byGnCW6xSyft9bTNXYW954KlM4P0Yt6W2d4hW8589PcPW35_0KG9dqYTMW7bhk935h17wMW3SQgn23_CV3gN3V_TcnxjlJDW1YTF-H7TnHDPW5L1yJ85FxwsVW3MQZ6G5WffDxW5-2sjB7ZzDyKW7GLjPj2LG-lWW1nvr-H7NSQS2W1kj6n-7XvqxVW25Ljl87qXmwrW7nhG8x7ZwKVgW83BfDq1V56QbW7l_MzW76gQx-W7l8RtV1Y-HYKW6lVSjp1N32CbW6Bn93y3GY6-8W4J9M_G32F7QxW5t9kcJ4ywP6SW3ldtt72Yp35_W3dB7b755JVtjW5hpw9r3hZW6JW6PbTr_3dYpkHVk8bHC3ygvH8W8c3t0M5mHbVbW1Hmbv07j-ZDlW1th6sd2Mj8LmW1MnR432QCKrQN1xy9l4P9GRKW8j1VZ26RV5RzW7gg2MV6GvHPCW5Gf1_m8Zl_NxW6wP7kc96KBW2W5bbDYK6ybnh7V5X_bh4MTms_102
https://hs-2106109.t.hubspotemail.net/e1t/c/*W7YdsGx6B2SsWW3Zd3_P4dqYw_0/*N1Cq8PGnbn6lW83kq4t3wRBvB0/5/f18dQhb0Sq5K8YHtvCW8N9B3C50RnyCN1Vgr2w6H-Q1W1FSlR664DbVMW4NfVNZ9gsR6zW6Y6jNL5hchCxW7P2Zhb7byGnCW6xSyft9bTNXYW954KlM4P0Yt6W2d4hW8589PcPW35_0KG9dqYTMW7bhk935h17wMW3SQgn23_CV3gN3V_TcnxjlJDW1YTF-H7TnHDPW5L1yJ85FxwsVW3MQZ6G5WffDxW5-2sjB7ZzDyKW7GLjPj2LG-lWW1nvr-H7NSQS2W1kj6n-7XvqxVW25Ljl87qXmwrW7nhG8x7ZwKVgW83BfDq1V56QbW7l_MzW76gQx-W7l8RtV1Y-HYKW6lVSjp1N32CbW6Bn93y3GY6-8W4J9M_G32F7QxW5t9kcJ4ywP6SW3ldtt72Yp35_W3dB7b755JVtjW5hpw9r3hZW6JW6PbTr_3dYpkHVk8bHC3ygvH8W8c3t0M5mHbVbW1Hmbv07j-ZDlW1th6sd2Mj8LmW1MnR432QCKrQN1xy9l4P9GRKW8j1VZ26RV5RzW7gg2MV6GvHPCW5Gf1_m8Zl_NxW6wP7kc96KBW2W5bbDYK54gx7LV5XZLf5YSDP9102
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Monday 1st October 
Immersive Robotics 
Inspire yourself with the potential of 
Artificial Intelligence (AI). Create, 
construct and code - bring Alpha One, 
Cozmo and Sphero robots to life using 
basic programming skills! Ages 8-12. 

Book Now > 

 

Tuesday 2nd October 
Game Development & Character 
Design 
Jump onto Unity, the ultimate game 
development platform, and code your 
own game! Create sprites in Piskel, an 
online editor for pixel art, at the beginning 
of the workshop and deploy the character 
into your game. Ages 10-18. 

Book Now > 

 

 

 

Wednesday 3rd October 
Create VFX in Film 
Let your imagination run free! Direct 
and produce your very own short film. 
Take it to the next level with VFX 
(visual effects) that you'll be designing 
in Adobe Premiere Pro and Adobe 
Effects. Ages 10-18.  

Book Now > 

 

https://hs-2106109.t.hubspotemail.net/e1t/c/*W7YdsGx6B2SsWW3Zd3_P4dqYw_0/*W6XqB7s7vV96-VyBD233xxxpf0/5/f18dQhb0Sq5K8YHtvCW8N9B3C50RnyCN1Vgr2w6H-Q1W1FSlR664DbVMW4NfVNZ9gsR6zW6Y6jNL5hchCxW7P2Zhb7byGnCW6xSyft9bTNXYW954KlM4P0Yt6W2d4hW8589PcPW35_0KG9dqYTMW7bhk935h17wMW3SQgn23_CV3gN3V_TcnxjlJDW1YTF-H7TnHDPW5L1yJ85FxwsVW3MQZ6G5WffDxW5-2sjB7ZzDyKW7GLjPj2LG-lWW1nvr-H7NSQS2W1kj6n-7XvqxVW25Ljl87qXmwrW7nhG8x7ZwKVgW83BfDq1V56QbW7l_MzW76gQx-W7l8RtV1Y-HYKW6lVSjp1N32CbW6Bn93y3GY6-8W4J9M_G32F7QxW5t9kcJ4ywP6SW3ldtt72Yp35_W3dB7b755JVtjW5hpw9r3hZW6JW6PbTr_3dYpkHVk8bHC3ygvH8W8c3t0M5mHbVbW1Hmbv07j-ZDlW1th6sd2Mj8LmW1MnR432QCKrQN1xy9l4P9GRKW8j1VZ26RV5RzW7gg2MV6GvHPCW5Gf1_m8Zl_NxW6wP7kc96KBW2W5bbDYK6fq0fGV5XRKq761bgf102
https://hs-2106109.t.hubspotemail.net/e1t/c/*W7YdsGx6B2SsWW3Zd3_P4dqYw_0/*W4bnQxX1mcHYMW3D2kM634GZnH0/5/f18dQhb0Sq5K8YHtvCW8N9B3C50RnyCN1Vgr2w6H-Q1W1FSlR664DbVMW4NfVNZ9gsR6zW6Y6jNL5hchCxW7P2Zhb7byGnCW6xSyft9bTNXYW954KlM4P0Yt6W2d4hW8589PcPW35_0KG9dqYTMW7bhk935h17wMW3SQgn23_CV3gN3V_TcnxjlJDW1YTF-H7TnHDPW5L1yJ85FxwsVW3MQZ6G5WffDxW5-2sjB7ZzDyKW7GLjPj2LG-lWW1nvr-H7NSQS2W1kj6n-7XvqxVW25Ljl87qXmwrW7nhG8x7ZwKVgW83BfDq1V56QbW7l_MzW76gQx-W7l8RtV1Y-HYKW6lVSjp1N32CbW6Bn93y3GY6-8W4J9M_G32F7QxW5t9kcJ4ywP6SW3ldtt72Yp35_W3dB7b755JVtjW5hpw9r3hZW6JW6PbTr_3dYpkHVk8bHC3ygvH8W8c3t0M5mHbVbW1Hmbv07j-ZDlW1th6sd2Mj8LmW1MnR432QCKrQN1xy9l4P9GRKW8j1VZ26RV5RzW7gg2MV6GvHPCW5Gf1_m8Zl_NxW6wP7kc96KBW2W5bbDYK5GSgbJV5XWYn3D7sHX102
https://hs-2106109.t.hubspotemail.net/e1t/c/*W7YdsGx6B2SsWW3Zd3_P4dqYw_0/*W1SqZdH8wq_jZN4Q7c6DfHlYC0/5/f18dQhb0Sq5K8YHtvCW8N9B3C50RnyCN1Vgr2w6H-Q1W1FSlR664DbVMW4NfVNZ9gsR6zW6Y6jNL5hchCxW7P2Zhb7byGnCW6xSyft9bTNXYW954KlM4P0Yt6W2d4hW8589PcPW35_0KG9dqYTMW7bhk935h17wMW3SQgn23_CV3gN3V_TcnxjlJDW1YTF-H7TnHDPW5L1yJ85FxwsVW3MQZ6G5WffDxW5-2sjB7ZzDyKW7GLjPj2LG-lWW1nvr-H7NSQS2W1kj6n-7XvqxVW25Ljl87qXmwrW7nhG8x7ZwKVgW83BfDq1V56QbW7l_MzW76gQx-W7l8RtV1Y-HYKW6lVSjp1N32CbW6Bn93y3GY6-8W4J9M_G32F7QxW5t9kcJ4ywP6SW3ldtt72Yp35_W3dB7b755JVtjW5hpw9r3hZW6JW6PbTr_3dYpkHVk8bHC3ygvH8W8c3t0M5mHbVbW1Hmbv07j-ZDlW1th6sd2Mj8LmW1MnR432QCKrQN1xy9l4P9GRKW8j1VZ26RV5RzW7gg2MV6GvHPCW5Gf1_m8Zl_NxW6wP7kc96KBW2W5bbDYK6R-MjDM5XHj95Fr7c102
https://hs-2106109.t.hubspotemail.net/e1t/c/*W7YdsGx6B2SsWW3Zd3_P4dqYw_0/*W1fSnh59lffw9W3B39w84h0ZYh0/5/f18dQhb0S83d9c-hrvN89fJR8HyjJqN3MxT50fmZC2W3hHhbm5zh-NRVnQ9Qq8-yrttN30THVNK73bGW1CLC8w2LWr7JW8-PrQp53bjl6W5CRkYj6dR3PjW6DQVv71YVc2MW7t51012Tfq8NW7w49g57HsgQHW7lcN9B8-ZrwmW2Pxb1g6Gt3ZmW58R2pq1GlVNbW7BQQTW6cDM9YW61dmlP7cbm4gW32CQ2l8jxMNSW1Vx3Vl58vDBpW328h7y3_lZX3W5mZjbq31H380VbhRNb30T_rPW2Vv3cs1G8MxxW1Bb4rM6DbpSrW1N4Flk49k96tW7j-41W1zrc9-W1tjFNn56PFNnW4m6ghn1BdkkfW8NX1cT5dvzRFW58yF_F8NDjR2N1Sx2M5vLWQkW1Sf1S22N48z9Vgwkmc33-qvxW34m-Yj12smK_W8rz9Jf3llyZjN5vCyqxGgZWbW5Qz57n4283JbN8xpMD8sz5QsW63Vwcv33-1wlW1Q68w61MMh8vW4rDVJ_38-kkQW1kRvCB1msnZ_W1lQGP462KDmpW5sNwmJ3V5vnNN3xxDzQJhdLsW8X68067y59_xW1TKqbq6B3LQTW95y4HF2Kq9nfN6KW19H4ZDNtM2LMBk17dD2dKHtMd03
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Thursday 4th October 
Code Your World 2.0 
Elevate your digital knowledge! Make a 
webpage with Javascript with 
interactive menus, quizzes, chatbots 
and even create a moving graphic with 
physics!  
Ages 12-18. 

Book Now > 

 

 

 

Friday 5th October 
Create a 3D Platformer 
Using pre-built assets, create a 3D 
platformer in Unreal Engine 4, the same 
game development engine used to make 
the latest hit - Fortnite! 

Book Now > 

Our Philosophy 
We pride ourselves on our ability to cater to students who are racing ahead, while 
supporting those who need more time to practise their skills. We aim to help students 
better understand the technological tools they have at their disposal, and how they can 
create rather than simply consume. Students are encouraged to adopt an experimental 
mindset, and think ‘What if?’  We believe that people with unique interests learn to code 
for different reasons, and there are many ways to engage kids with technology in a way 
they find exciting and encouraging. 

The Coder Academy Team 

Website: coderacademy.edu.au 

Email: info@coderacademy.edu.au 

Call: 03 8683 7093 

 
 

 

 

https://hs-2106109.t.hubspotemail.net/e1t/c/*W7YdsGx6B2SsWW3Zd3_P4dqYw_0/*N6bgYBYGLHCnW2R1QVC3656Wl0/5/f18dQhb0Sq5K8YHtvCW8N9B3C50RnyCN1Vgr2w6H-Q1W1FSlR664DbVMW4NfVNZ9gsR6zW6Y6jNL5hchCxW7P2Zhb7byGnCW6xSyft9bTNXYW954KlM4P0Yt6W2d4hW8589PcPW35_0KG9dqYTMW7bhk935h17wMW3SQgn23_CV3gN3V_TcnxjlJDW1YTF-H7TnHDPW5L1yJ85FxwsVW3MQZ6G5WffDxW5-2sjB7ZzDyKW7GLjPj2LG-lWW1nvr-H7NSQS2W1kj6n-7XvqxVW25Ljl87qXmwrW7nhG8x7ZwKVgW83BfDq1V56QbW7l_MzW76gQx-W7l8RtV1Y-HYKW6lVSjp1N32CbW6Bn93y3GY6-8W4J9M_G32F7QxW5t9kcJ4ywP6SW3ldtt72Yp35_W3dB7b755JVtjW5hpw9r3hZW6JW6PbTr_3dYpkHVk8bHC3ygvH8W8c3t0M5mHbVbW1Hmbv07j-ZDlW1th6sd2Mj8LmW1MnR432QCKrQN1xy9l4P9GRKW8j1VZ26RV5RzW7gg2MV6GvHPCW5Gf1_m8Zl_NxW6wP7kc96KBW2W5bbDYK4Ynl6_V5XZW230v1K9102
https://hs-2106109.t.hubspotemail.net/e1t/c/*W7YdsGx6B2SsWW3Zd3_P4dqYw_0/*W1WRZDb3B4nC2W5bMQ3q30yJdV0/5/f18dQhb0Sq5K8YHtvCW8N9B3C50RnyCN1Vgr2w6H-Q1W1FSlR664DbVMW4NfVNZ9gsR6zW6Y6jNL5hchCxW7P2Zhb7byGnCW6xSyft9bTNXYW954KlM4P0Yt6W2d4hW8589PcPW35_0KG9dqYTMW7bhk935h17wMW3SQgn23_CV3gN3V_TcnxjlJDW1YTF-H7TnHDPW5L1yJ85FxwsVW3MQZ6G5WffDxW5-2sjB7ZzDyKW7GLjPj2LG-lWW1nvr-H7NSQS2W1kj6n-7XvqxVW25Ljl87qXmwrW7nhG8x7ZwKVgW83BfDq1V56QbW7l_MzW76gQx-W7l8RtV1Y-HYKW6lVSjp1N32CbW6Bn93y3GY6-8W4J9M_G32F7QxW5t9kcJ4ywP6SW3ldtt72Yp35_W3dB7b755JVtjW5hpw9r3hZW6JW6PbTr_3dYpkHVk8bHC3ygvH8W8c3t0M5mHbVbW1Hmbv07j-ZDlW1th6sd2Mj8LmW1MnR432QCKrQN1xy9l4P9GRKW8j1VZ26RV5RzW7gg2MV6GvHPCW5Gf1_m8Zl_NxW6wP7kc96KBW2W5bbDYK65wRdXV5XRTm1Sr6R9102
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